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I SOCIETY
A BIG WEEKEND the outlook

of the last two school days . . .
headlined by Phi Mu formal Fri-
day and the Interfraternity Balr
Saturday. . .and Sunday night din-
ners at the Beta and ATO houses
. . .you'll see Jane Allen, Tri Delta,
at the ball with Ray Rolland,
ATO, and Polly Jo Taylor, Alpha
Chi with Jim Foreman, Sigma
Chi... and slight mixup is con-

nected, with one of the Sigma Chi
brothers,' Carl Cleveland, who is
not yet back from his exam-wee- k

vacation, but when he conies, he
has a date fur the bail with Eunice
Halm, Alpha Chi, and ulso another
girl... some dual personality. . .on
the waxing warmer list for the
day are Bill Shofstall, Beta and
Ruth Iverson, Tri Delta... add to
that Bob McOorkindale. Sig Ep,
and Betty Lou Wentz, Alpha Phi
...and Du Bob Luther, again,

B.4SJCETEERS

(Continued from Page 3.)
Otfler teams which may come
through include Zeta Beta Tau,
Alpha Sigma Phi, Theta Chi'
and Sigma Alpha Mu. In tonight's
games the Betas meet the Alpha
Sigs, Zeta Beta Tau the Phi Gams,
end Sigma Alpha Mu the Theta
Chis.

In order to finish the basketball
elate earlier than last year, games
have been scheduled for Saturday
afternoons in addition to those
scheduled during the week. Class
B basketball will not start until
ne;:t Tuesday night.

Petz Gives Eligibility Rules.
Decisions as to eligibility of

players for "A" or E ' competi-
tion will be based on the follow-
ing rule, according to Intramural
DircctofH. G. Petz: "A player
who has represented his organi-
zation on the cla33 "A" team can-
not become a member of the class
"B" team unless he played only in
the first scheduled class "A" game
and then transfers to the class
"B" team before the second class
"A" game is played. A player is
permitted to go from a class "B"
team to a class "A" team at any
time but cannot return to the class
"E" team except as previously
Btated."

Engineers view film
of aluminum process

Members of the student branch
of the American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers watched the
transition of aluminum from ore
to the finished product last night
when they viewed a film, loaned
by the Aluminum Company of
America, dealing with the subject
of aluminum manufacturing.
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with Marguerite Young, Chi
Omega . . . back for a visit for a
day or two is Theta Virginia
Smith, who last year, you remem-
ber, started wearing the Sigma Iu
pin of Paul Wertz...the usual
crowd did their two-steppin- g at
the matinee dance, a new face
was that of Dotty Kutcher, Kap-
pa, who danced with lots of the
boys... and DU Ed May, of the
gift-fru- it Mays, was alone thar...
Phi Psi's say that their new dog

Dammit is on the verg of Gosh
Darnits. . .

At a recent election of Sig Ep,
Dwan Green was made president,
Harry Seagren, vice president,
Francis Morris, secretary, Julian
Bors, historian, and Milton Mas-ta- li

r, comptroller.
A new pledge at Chi Phi is

George Lonie, from Bayard.
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Honor Barb girls
at-- today

9 Ag, 24 city women
have necessary

Nine girls from ag college will
be among the 33 Barb women to
be honored this afternoon at the
Barb A.W. S. tea in the Union.
Girls who have earned 50 or more
activity points will be awarded
pins and those with 35 points will
be

Velma Ekwall, Barb A. W. S.
president, will present the pins
and awards based upon the rec
ords of the points committee
headed by Jenette Swenson. The
tea will be in parlors Y and X and
begins at 3:30. Pins will be given
at 5 o'clock. Bettv Ann Duff and
Rosalie Stuart are in charge of
me Sponsors Miss
Gertrude Goeriner and Miss Mar
garet Cannell will nour. Piano mu
sic will be played during the cere
mony py n;itzaDeth Hansen.
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GLORIOUS COLORS LOOM UP IN

SPORT COATS
Classics

Radiantly woven in surprising
blended patterns.

Cardigan Jackets
A feminine ... the collar-le- ss

tweed.

$S95 and $795 v;
aw m w

trick in fi rsZj

Shirtwaists

Other Blouses
$1.95 $3.95

tea

points

recognized.

arrangements.

"touch"

Smooth

Cornhusker picture
deadline set for Feb. 3

Pictures for th Cornhusker
must be returned to Townsend
studios by Friday, Feb. 3. Un-

less they are returned by this
time the picture v.M not be
published.

Michigan education calls
N. U. conclave success

Dr. E. J. Johnston, principal of
the University of Michigan high
school, who has been at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska the past week
speaking at daily conferences on
"The Evaluation of Secondary
School Standards," said Wednes-
day that he was particularly well
pleased with the accomplishment
and enthusiasm shown the pro-
gram.

His meetings were held in the
Union building under the sponsor
ship of the Nebraska committee of
the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools.
The programs have
been staged for the benefit of Ne-
braska teachers.
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Relations
club will hear Angelina

First meeting of the semester
for the International Relations
club tonight features a discussion
of fascism and Mussolini by
Henry Angelino.

The affair, 'hich is a dinner
meeting with discussion after-
ward, will begin at 6:00, although
Angelino's talk i and later discus-
sion will not jpen-unti- l around
6:30, so that those who do not
wish to attend the dinner may be
present for the, forum later.

Dr. Ponce Vargas of Chile was
to have talked on her native coun-
try, but her appearance has been
temporarily delayed because of
her concern over the recent dis-

astrous earthquake In her native
country.

Plan's will be laid for the Mis-
sissippi Valley International Rela-
tions conference In Omaha. March
17-1- 8. New books received for the
club bv Prof. Norman Hill, spon-
sor, will be on display.
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for your "Mismatched" suit . . .
Tliis spring, color bursts up like a skyrocket, in
miraculous tweeds and soft skilfully blended plaids.

ONE Spot a toney tweed jacket

TWO Add a twang of restful color in swirl of

tailored skirt

THREE Complete the outfit with a genuinely
tailored blouse.
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Group discuss
Fascism, dictator

International
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A goldfish bowl of colors I Knife
pleats, box pleats,
swirling fullnessl

Plaid Lim Ceris
Parma Violet OyUr Gray

The "Debwin" Blouse
fls featured in Harper's Bazaar and Vogue.

Blouse
Discreetly effeminate.. White and pantels.

Many Other Styles
In prints, stripes, and polka-dots- .
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SKIRTS
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and 3

Shirtmaker
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